Survey of dairy managers in the Pacific Northwest identifying factors associated with teat chapping.
Telephone interviews were conducted to evaluate the association of teat chapping with combinations of premilking and postmilking teat disinfectants (predip and postdip), other management practices, and climatic conditions. Holstein dairies (n = 100) in the DHIA SCC program were randomly selected from three northwest regions. During nonwinter seasons, herd managers using an iodophor dip without skin conditioner both premilking and postmilking were 9.7 times more likely to report chapping than were those using iodophor with conditioner. The herd managers least likely to report chapping problems were those using conditioner in both the predip and postdip. Use of conditioner in postdip only was associated with intermediate frequency of reported chapping. No conditioner in either predip or postdip was associated with the greatest frequency of reported chapping. Herd managers using a different germicide in the predip and postdip reported more chapping than herd managers using the same germicide. The frequency of chapping was highest during winter in all regions, and the percentage of herd managers reporting chapping within a region was associated with the temperature extremes of the region. For seasons other than winter, characteristics of predip and postdip combinations and parlor exit or barn design were the management factors that best described an association with reported chapping.